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we are at'peace, and can probably remain so.
There ilt as yetno ream to apprehend 'another
partial.liaihwe of crepe. Nor Is there any rea-
sontiraipreltsnd Oar the present finanoill dilfi-
tultittOtNtirciotmtry will long continue. Peaty,
plenty Ind—prowagtty may yet distinguish the
ydq teforerns. We hope all our readers will
enjoy them in full measure.

IPIIii.UII6IIIiILATtrRE.
TheLegislature meets to-morrow morning, at

Harrielnrg; The_ memben from our county,sena In number, will be at their posts. They all
Left-here, We belienre;:last Week. A large por-
tion ofthethembere of the House are new meta,-
bernraninoftertuswe are informed, are gene:-
rally -geritlemin of ititernipence. We shall watch
the proceedings nt Harrisburg this winter with
meekintereett-thOimeet.thhave one or more
nerreteMotederefi den, who irill keep us informed
of the^ progress of events- at the seat of our

State Owneninent. During the fast fine waste
of the session there will be lively- then
there. •Theorgardsation of the two Howe le
the area Neatness. The 'postern and others of
the doLouses are',to:be elected. The death of
one Demoarstiollenatar, sad the "beetlee of em-
othor-rendere it a little. uncertain which pitty

• will secure the aims of the Senate. We be-
lieve, bower, that; the Democrats will prevail
there. Inthe Rouse the new party will bevel it
their own way. With a new man for speaker,
and $ new man for clerk; business in the lioese
will noel* done with the rapidity and correct-
ness that it it has heretofore been with Col. Jack
for clerk, and, in feet, for a part of the time,
clerk and speaker both. No man in the State
probably understands the routine of business in
that position as well as he does; but the pollti-
col compleximsof the Houseindicates that sons
one else wilt ill the poet. Then, soon after the

State Treasurer is tobe choke.
Ther'ehatitewssiii- be w. pretty fair test of the
stiriniiith disposition of parties. We have a
good onr `Lunr. u the state of &stares prove;

thaw:morons candidates will fill
year it is -impossible to con-

ksntyof patriots editing to

A" Then, coon of-
,y new admicis-_

eeture. There are
serve, if limy "motive
toe, comes the inauguration of
testion. That willprobably call a 3fstrortr"--inor
risburg—iipplistents for offices and their friends;
Mends and advisers of the new Governor; edi-
tors, ex-members, judges, generals, politiciens,
&a., will doubtless crowd the hotels. The pro-
prietors of the hotels will make more moneyout

of it than this politicians. The new Governor
appoints anAttoruej-General . and Secretary of
the Commonwealth. There are a few appoint
menus to-be made for this city and districts ; and
we advise ell applicants and claimants to be ea

hand in season, md stay "end are it out." There
is nothing like promptness and perseverance in
matters of that kind; and the twenty er more
o indidates for Sealer of Weights and Mersurce
for this oily and county must all be the first to
speak andthe last to quit, if they would Bic-

med. We are in favor of the whole of them;
and wish them all ahappy-time of it.

Another great event of the session will come
off on the second Tuesday of February—the
election of a United States-Senator in place of
Mr.. Cooper, whom .term expires on the 4th of
March next. Mr. Cooper would have no oidec•

a re-election. But failing in that, as ho
will, his next wish is to defeat Governor John
stun; end in that he will probably be gratified._
We are *formed that he will be at Harrisburg
MAe time, giving special attention to Governor
Johnston's case.

We cannot conjecture who will be the Become-

ful candidate ; bat one thing is certain—as Wert
it entitled to it. Western. Pennsylvania has bed
but one U. 8. Senator for about thirty fire years.
Nearly half the -territory ands third of thepop-
ulation of the State ere west of the mountains ;

yet the rest deism all the Senators. If thenew
party has the oontrol of that election this year,
is it is supposed Ithas, let Itmanifest its dispo-
anion to dojustioeibi giving the west half of the
State the next Senmitor. We have rivers to im-

-iirove; capacity for building steamers and tea-

sels of war. and manufacturing interests, that a
Senator from the western portion of the State
can better understand and labor for than any
eastern man. Clive us a business man, and a

man of good character and ability, sad thepeo-
ple of the west; mind- of the whole State, ought
to be and willbe Mitisfied.

t ' Ar,
. ••• +ts

' The Houses ormadsed; the Governor's message
received andreferred; the State Treasurerelect-
ed; the new Governorrinangurated ; the appoint-
mentsand disappofirtmentrmade, and the Senator
elected, there will be time to attend to legiela •
Lion. Until these politiesl matters are disposed
of but little will be donein the way of. law mak-
ing. It is • wonderfhl year in polities; and we
should not hesurprised If 1101110 wonderful things
are done at Harrisburg this winter. There is a

pretty full treasury to start on, and theperi
Governor ;rill have a chance to claim a good deal
of credit for paying debts out of moneys col-
lectedby his predecessors. The finances of the
State have been brought into a prosperous con-
dition, and the new administration will have the
benefit of it.
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A Ge MindGoltn, men burnt to death
in a Cnkeeryt ins destroyed -by Are, in
trilliiliteht.i' /islet% a destitute
Wetly. • "

The Cincinnati papers head the telegraphic
news from this point announoing eleven feet in
the channel and rising, Great news from
Pittsburgh l"

Robert Burton, an estimable citizen and noted
'shipping merchant of Philadelphia, died In that
city on Friday last. He was engaged for many
years in the Liverpool trade.

A fire occurred in Toronto, Canaday.on Thurs-
day night, which deetroyed the large cabinet
ware manufsetory of Messes. Jacque & Hayes,
valued at $200,000.

The valedictory of H. C. Connelly is publish-
e4 in the last issue of the Beaver Star. B. G.
MoGregor, formerlts partner,. is now sole pro-
prietor.

Inregard to the Crystal Wiles, Bantam stets@
its debts at $280,000, iusaelalS7oo,ooo--so that
after all, there Is Something of a'afargin for theoreditore and stockholders, If we maybelierewo
oonteased a °batiste=

By the explosion of s Wier upon the Great
Western Railroad on the 21st Inst., the engineer
was instantly killed and the firemen so scalded
that hewas not expected to live. Several pas-
sengers on the train were also lapis& The so-
cadent, It is supposed, arose from a defectin the
fire-box.

Et. Rem. Bishop Bayley (Roman Catholic) on
Tuesday Lut, blessed a ohime of belie for tie
Church of the Most Holy Redeemer, in New
Tort. -This is said to be the first time the cere-
mony wee eier performed in that oity. There
were nearly two thousand present on the occa-
sion.

The amount of tolls oolleoted at the Beach
}Liven office, on the North Branch Canal, during
the month of November, wait8421,823 21, and fOr
the year ending Dsoember let, $214,216 50,
being an increase of $28,198 74 over the year
previous. This shows a steady progress of he-
prevenient in the business of thin work, which
is my gratifying.

- A little girl mused Margaret Langgath, aged
18years, was ihot dead in St.Louis, onSuadsy
morning hon, by a pistol in the hands of a young
man, named Jacob Bauer. She wu walking
along the street at the time; and the perpetra-
tor avers itwu entirely accidental. On Saadsy
evening a man named Michael McCarty was
shot through the heart loin affairbetween some
St. Louis firemen and a party of steamboat en-
-glows.

One thief GovernorPollock should dowithout
hesitatjom;,andthat is to repudiate omnibus bills.
Ile:therworst and moat demgerous species of
legiiiation ; and can be effectually checked by
the Governor's refusal to sign suohloills.

131111/11UAL LLIIIRALITT !—A Coaroaanoz was
Boca,! I—Some time vine, a widow lady ar-

rived In Bridgewater, Pa., with i small child,
sod only $2O in gold. Bhe expended $l5 is
hiring and furnishing a room, and laying in a
stock of Mori/doneandfuel, sad thee bad lefta
flee dollar bill of the Cleveland Canal Bask,
which she bad received in Osage. A few days
afterwards the Bank failed, and her only mossy
was worthless. Having no &leads, nor means, 1
she wrote a letter to ths °Seers of the Bank,
stated her case, enclosed the note is it, and
posted it. The return mail brought her as an-
swer, enclosing • five dollar gold. cola. This ' 1munificence on the part of the Coal Bank is
exciting • greater degree of comment than five
dollar operations usually de, and by some it is
cited to prove the fallacy of the maxim thatcorporations have no souls! There is only Oa, ,)
thing wanting to prove it fallacious pl. t--`"
Cooler case, and that is f y "a " Pl"'

toe corporation inquestion to reitutA-
tee thousands it has swindled

.uu. others equally u deserving with the poor
widow, if nut quite so indigent. When this Is
done, we will at least give them the benefit of
the doubt.

ALLpID Foetus at wan Cansaa.—Acoording
to a correspondent of the London Tree, the
combined forces blinded by the allies at Old
Fort, in the Crimea, on the 14th of September,
amounted to '67,000 men, elate which time op
.to the middle of November, reinforcements ar-
rived in the Crimea, making the total force
114,415 men. From this most be deducted the
loss in battle, in the trenches, by sickness, etc.,
17,800, leaving, on the 16th of November, an
effective force of 04,115 men. Since the latter
date, 27,886 men have been shipped for the
Crimea, making, according to this showing, •

total force of 121,600 men. In these totals are
included 7,000 British and French sailors and
marines acting u land forces. The aggregate
Russian force opposed to this array amounts to
about 112,000 men.

Woes: or Lurttrion.—The merchants of
Cincinnati, in view of the general distress of the
times and suffering of .the poor, appointed •

committee of collection and immediately raised
over. $6,000, which they distributed as follows:
Relief Union, $3,600; Cincinnati Orphan Asy-
lum, $1,000; Mary and Martha (Catholic) So-
ciety, $600; and the Colored Orphan Asylum,
$260. Mr. Longworth has given notice that he
will employ all who apply to him for work, and
pay at the close of the day.

Pauly Dross Ball.
e strapitmentary -.Panay Dress Ball, Oren

C Taunt' Basin.—The best C Turtle " sell'
since the original in Cincinnati, is undoubtedly
the rumored purchase of the Gallapagoa blends
by our government. These inhospitable rooks
are in market but they do not yet form a part of
this great county—and probably never will. The
Immense deposits of guano upon them, so stated
by th, ^,- -ma papers, are "in a horn."

BAYARD TAYLOR'S lecture on Saturday night
was attended by a far larger audience than the
previous one, the weatherbeing more favorable.
We have neither the time nor Inclination tocriti-
cise it; for, were we to take the gratification of
all present as a criterion it was beyond all Grid-
ciem. Mr. T. goes West from here on Tuesday
morning to fulfill other engagements.

• Sums Ws MIDIATI ?—lt is said Lord Elgin,
during his late visit to New York prior to his de-
parture for Europe, expressed no confidence, or
rather an entire want of confidence, in the effi-
cacy of Uncle Samuel's mediation between the
belligerent -powers. So there is an end to media.;
Non. Lord Elgin has no confidence in it."

RAILPIR'S Maciazum.—B. T. 0. Morgan, book-
seller, Wood street, near Fifth, has this maga-
zine for sale. Tho January number is the beet
ono we have seen. z

[htua Lb. Oincionett Contaurrefel, of PAW.]
Detected.

Yesterday a respectable looking man entered
Groesbeck & Co.'s Beak, and presented a check
on that house from the Hose County Bank, Chil-
licothe, for $15,000. Mr. Quinton after exam-
ining the check, found the signature genuine,
but the amount altered from fifteen dollars to
fifteen thoueand dollars. Hepmmedlately des-
patched a messenger for Constable Curd, who
arrested the gentleman. He was taken before
Justice Gretzendanner, and committed for far-
ther examination. The prisoner said be had

-
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Wassusorox Conwri.—We regret to learn,says the Commonwealth, that James Hughes, sr.,very reepeotable citizen of Amwell township,was found dead in his bed on the morning of the11th inst. The demised hadretired to bed the

pueblo night In his usual lealth. He Isunp-.
posed to have died of the heart disease, and wile
about seventy.five years of age Bayard Tay-lor,Esq., delivered his lecture, " ThePhilosophyof Travel," before a large andienoe, in the townof Washington, on Friday evening. On the 6thof February, John G. Sane, the poet, wit and
Democrat, will read hie inimitable poem, "Yan-kee Land," before the Mechanics' Institute of.the same borough Hay.is worth froni $l6to'tsl7 in Washington. In Pittsburgh it sold onSaturdayat $35 per ton On Monday nightlast, a gray horse. wa&stolen from,James Linn,Esq., near Washington, and on the same night a
sorrel mare was taken from the-stkble of Mrs.Cooper, a oolored woman, residing In town.The thieves have not been naught yet. Mr.Limes horse was found, on Tuesday, in Pitts-
burgh.

Fivsrra Counn.—The last number of theGicnine of Liberty contains the valediotory of G.
W. K. Miner, who has disposed of the establish-
ment to John Bierer. The latter gentleman will
edit the paper in future Hon. B. P. Flenni-
ken is row in Uniontown, on a visit, but he* will
again return to Kauai in the spring, to settle IP
that Territory permanently. The Democracy
of Fayette will hold a meeting In the CourtHouse to-morrow (Tuesday) evening.

Bowman Cotrarr.—Bolomon Bohai, a citizen
of the borough of Bbmereet, while eke visit to
Johnstown, on business, on Monday ensuing oflast week, slipped and fell on the pavement,breaking his leg above the ankle. He was
brought home the next day, and is now debug well.

Faatinuaa Couxxx.—James M. Cooper, editor
of the Paltry Fpirig, who hail beenon a visit to
llamas, has jutreturned The January term
of the Court of Common Pleas of Franklin
*mintycommences on the 15th mut.

The 'Ether ease et Albasy
The New York papers, yesterday morning,publialted a telegraphic, despatch from this oily,

giving an account of the surgical operation at
the Albany Hospital on Thursday, which was
calculated to leave the erroneous impression that
the death of the patient was wised by the use
of ether. We have procured from an authentic
source the following rep-et of the case :—A
large fungoid glandular tumor wasremoved from
the neck of a daughter of Mr. Daniel Weaver,
of Galloprille, Bohoharie county, aged IT. The
tumor was of eleven months growth. It exten-

' ded from behind the middle of the ear to the an-
terior end of the claccle, under the maatoidcousele ; and yet so circumscribed in its bounds.ries, so projecting and apparently loose, thit• on
an examination by a council of (*sapient 'stir-:goons, it was decided prudent to attempt its re-
moval, as an operation was the only thing which
promised relief. There were two points in the
tumor where the skin was more or lees affected,
and which were included In two semi-eliptkedIncisions.

•
••• . .1 • I

. .

INATg. •
lit 'Dirt.—Pldlattelplda.Gleyt-Hli 11.' Prices

Crabb.*
2d Dbl.—Philadelphia GenntYt-Was, Good-

win; Levi Fog&end, (Idneiliemaddd,) ,kid N. /6Braved.*
841 Ditt.--MtiatiameriCounty—Binj. Frick.
4th Dist.--Cheeter and Delaware—J. J.

Lewis.*
6th _
6thDiaL—Boolup—Howird K. Bever.7th Dist.—Leatesater and Lebanon—J. W.

Fallipser. and 1.11; Ghttmett.*1310, Dist.—Hortitt and Ihisphin—David Tempt
9thDist..4fortitunbiaind-arid-Letigliti:

Fry. , •

10th :Dist.=diAloi;,Monroe,Pine and We'll—James H. Maim* 4
11th Dix—Adam Fraakliu—D. Mel.

linger.
12th Dirt—York—Jacob 8.-Hildetnan.
184% Diet.--Otunberland Petv—AnnuelWherry.
14t.4 Dist.--Cantse, Limning, Clinton andSullivan—James W. Wale.15th Dist.—Blair, Cambria and Huntingdon—

J. Creasman, jr.
16th Dist.—Lunme, Montour and Columbia—

C. B. Buokalaw.
17th Dia.—Ml.l'4l'ord, ihisquehanns sad WT.oning—W. M. MM.
18th Dia.—Tie" Potter, - ld'llette, Elk,Clesrteld, Jeromeand Forest—D. D. Hamlin.
19th Dist.—Msroer, Veto sad Warren—-

'Thos. Hoge.
20th Dirt—Brie and Crawford—James Skin-

ner.
21et Diu.—Butler, Beaver and Lawrence—

John Ferguson.
22d Pia.—Allegheni—flitorge Dania, and

Jonas R WCllatook.
al Dist —Washington wail Greene—John C

Flenniken.*
' 24th Dist.—&omerset, Bedford and Felton—

Francis Jordan.•
25th Dia —Armatrong, Indiana and dation-

8. 8. Jamison.
264 /Art.—Juniata, MIMI* and W

Sellers.
2711 ADist —Wistmorelsad sod Fayette—Wm

E. Frazer.*
:.Bth Dirt.—Schuylkill—John Hendricks.
•New members.

The taps of the kin were reflected each way,sad a considerable part of the tumor exposed,when it was found to dip deep and involve the
carotid artery and its branches, and at its lowest
part for an inch and a half or two Inches the in-
trust jugular vein paned through It. The
primitive carotid was taken up, before it wail di-vided, and ateuted above and brow the point of
division. The vein was divided, and premieremade upon it. Several revel► were taken upshoat the upper port of the wooed. The patientwas pat rider the ladoeace of ether sad ohloro-
form. The tor of blood, the Revere shock, and
perhaps a moderate admission ofair late the ve-
nous circulation, depressed the power of liferap-
idly; and just about two hours from the com-
mencement of the operation the patient diedupon the operating table. The faculty of thecollege, a number of physicians, and the medi-
cal rase went present at the Hospital Theopration was performed by Prof. Marsh, mired
by Dr. Ainehy and othre —A/6ervy dans

, 2.8d.
Gesell, et lb. Allies Is the Celia**.

Sundry letters for EoglisiLiNici.....ltits Duke of Caro •.
• 44" ii"t

with r - 16.9 a serious quarrel
.irk ...es Eagles after the battle of lake.
mann, sod left for Eaglaad with the determiest-

, dos of letting the people know all about the is-
competency ofhis commaoder. Tho story goes
that the Doke was enraged at the murderous
slaughter of his brigade at lakermann, sad
blamed Lord Eaglet) for the fearful esorilleit,

an isteralew with Lord R., hoes., angry,
said some insr7 sharp words, west aboard aship,
beams sick with grief and rage, end swore that
he would go to England.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ADAMS. 0111111.11.

Moue Wafts. J. M. Stoekdale.
ALLBORINT. 1/DIANA.

John M. Kirkpatriok, Alex. McConnell.
Jaaob Guy. unalrox.
John J. Man, W. A. Barry.
Dsvid L. Smith. • LA1C44.117/11

A letter his been forwarded to the New York
Times, from Loadoo, by some member of the
Revolutionory committee, doubtless, which Omcertain new reasons why Sebastopol has sot bees
taken. It is doted at Balaklava, and is stated
to be from unimpeachable authority. The dm
reason gives Is that there is so oomenander-in-
chief, with full powers invested in his ovn
bands, and that Lord Raglan, eanrobert, and
the French and English admirals **snot agree
upon any plan of operations, but sot quite inde-
pendently. Thesecond reason is that there is
a real though covert animosity between the
French and English, which is •public secret, and
kep: dark only by the cleverness of the cam.
mindere.

0011 TO re■ Wass.—Last work. • young
American engineer of talent a•d skill, who had
sumeasfully served in the navies of Ragland,
Russis'and the United Etats', sealed from this
port for Europe, in response to tenders made
him by the Emperor of Rum* again to enlist
in his service. The offers were of the most ad-
vantageous and flattering character. He took
with him some fifteen or twenty young men,
whom he had enlisted es associates, and who for
• few months back have been in training under
his experienced and skillful instruction. It is
well known that the Emperor has long appre-
ciated American talent, and is now making it
available whenever postriblo.—Hosfon Tekw,*
of Au.:lay.

. .
C. 8. Rymer. Hugh H. North,

Jisiob L. Brom,
G. W. Zeigler. Emirs Franklin,
Philip Clover, Joke F. Herr,
Abner W. Lane. D. W. Witmer.

DIM/111., CC. wawa
Wm. Mtwara, A. B. Dunning,
B. IL Chamberlain, Old. W. Palmer.
B. B. NoCoinbs. 11111111C112,

annrozzi. as. 8. P. MeCalmtrat,
W. T. Dougherty, Ralph Clapp,
Georg*8. Wag. Daniel Lett

SMULL
Jerousish Mangle, Elijah Morrison.Andrew hi:Ballade, gosling MID MXJohn F. Linderman, Abr. Edinger.
Hamad Shorn.

DU" MI. Jacob Fri, Jr.
George W. Bmith„ H. N. Wiekarshant
Gnome Leas. James BMIIMILMUM.

MIAMPOZD. 1110111TAJIPTOX.
B. Upon*, Philip Johnson,
JD.1841111 Nokomis. Noses blab.

DOORS. 11011111313IMAND.
E. O. Harrison, Gideon H. Trots.
Watson P. htsfrill, MUM
Samoa F. Geismar. Kirk Haloes,

A Yoakum Boy
On Sunday of last week, the house of Mr.

Lewis Bates of Sterling, was entered by a thief
while the family were at church, and be 'midi*.
covered in the sot of searching the drawers by
a little son of Mr. 8., whoreturned home before
service was ant. The rogue threatened the
boy's life if he didn't tell where the money was;
but the youngster shrewdly replied--.. Meeting
is Put out, and father's coming up the road;
het tell yer—he knows better than I do." Tbg,
thief, somehow or other, was not inclined to
wait, end beat a sudden retreat. Her(ford
Times.

ouzo* AID LIMO& e :.:at CITYUntilm. Y. Baku..;kr Craig. Hoary L. Strom,
CUM. Ws. B. Morris,

D. C. Boal. Georg* B. Smith.
0112111121. 11112LADIRLPICIA Ca

Mark A. Halves. B. M. CorDok,
H. J. Posaypsokor, B. L Wright,
Ws. Dovaiog. A. Comosiogo,

cwastss.o. B. 0. Rowboats,
Alm Cladtroll. Iftoltedas Thom,

CLIJTOI, ao. Cbu B. Allegood,
Thome Wood, J. A. triit,
Wu. Poston, Jr. Thos. C. ftot,

j There is another story on the wing In
relation to Miss Emma Moon,said to have come
from a lady, who reports having seem her upon
the oars on the night of her Iliseppearanoe. A
letter bas been forwarded to a person, by some
gentleman of this pity, from whom a conllrms-
don or disproval of the reportia expected, as
be will be likely to know whether the report is
baseless or not, The Buffalo Democracy of Sat-
urday morning, stated that the dory that Miss
M. was in that city, proved to have been un-
founded, since a man from Rochester said so.
though the resemblance. was quite striking.—
Roeherier Daily Advereinr.

SLLAIIIB or Ammon Muurruits. The bill
before Congress making some changes in the
diplomatic system of the governmeat proposes
the following salaries for foreign ministers
GreatBritain, $17,600; France and China,each
$15,000; Spain, Russia, Austria and Prussia,
each $12,000; Brazil and Mexico, each $40,000;
Turkey, Peru and Chill, each $9,000; Seltzer
lard, Rome, Naples, Sardinia, Belgium, Holland,
Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, the Argentint Re-
public, New Grenada, Bolivia, Ronador, Verse.
zuela, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, $7,600.

001.1711:111A. R. It. rout.
Jos. 0. 111.1xwell. J. 8. Tht.b.r,

011.11W/011D. B. A. Bowman
A. 11. ROM OCIRIT
Howell Powell. al*. Christ,

orstamurso. M. Frailly.
IL DoakWoos, 1101111ISIT.
Alen Criswell. Ji&ph Cummins.

ICIOCIIIIAXNA„ CC
Jelin A. /Robley, R. T. Lathrop,
L. Berptressitr. Jolts Stardevest.

IDCLALWAIIL 110431.
Thos. 8: Maddock. Tkw. L Bawls.

inlL 17X108. CC.yea. Thompson, Ju. W. Crawford.
0. J. Ball. 111.11111110TOX.
warm*wassmoro. Samuel J. Krepps,

llemeeL B. Pap. Jas. bloCalloekti.Jesse Weddell, • WATS..
CommaRabbit, Otis Avery.
JUMP Poster, • YOU.

PRAMICLIM. £ll W. Free,
JamesB. Orr, Wm. McConkey.
Jamie Lowe. Daniel Rutter.

mar TheReciprocity Treaty will soon biin
full operation, as Canada, New Brunewick, NoM
Scotia and Prince Edward's Island have accepts!
its provisions, and it only remains for Presider;
Pierce to issue his proclamation, as soon as he
shall receive official information of the acoep•
tames mentioned. Newfoundland is covered by
a special provision. When that Is fulfilled, free
trade will be substantially established between
the Provinces and the United States; a precious
boon to the former, and one long and earnestly
Bought for by the ambitious provincials.

Tan Houcas C01711.17‘110131/I.—Eihrook, the
Treasurer of Holmes county, who some weeks
ago cleared out with $BB,OOO of the' public
funds, has been traced as far as Toledo, where
all marks of his whereabouts are lost. Gilbert,
a lawyer of Millereborgb, was with him, and at
Cleveland, helped him exchange $14,000 into
gold. This fellow confesses that he advised
iihrook to run off, and that for his .'profeseldbal
advice" he was well paid. He is suspected of
having gotten the lion's shire of the plunder.

Lrraeauv.—There It said to be quite a stir in
the BROW, literary world at the prompt time.
Many new books are oenonnoed to be in the
ocmline sf ProPliretios, sad among them are some
which will attract mock attendee, as well from
therepatatioa of their Whore es from their io-
dise%literary merit. Lord John Reseed Ispre.

two morevolume* of Moon's Life andfftilten .Sir David Brewster Is about publish-
ing the Memoirs of Sir loam:Newton, and Teach-
tray, besides Ms Christmasbook, Is gettingready
a second wane of tsetse. upon Beglish liters•
tore. William Howitt has under way a note
book of Adventure, in the wilds of Australia,
and Tennyson, the poet laureate, is composing
otiaon the battle of Alma. It is currently

reported, 1140, that two additional volumes of
bleemday's History of Bighead will soon maketheirappsarsises.

ADVICIII TOBLIU-- _ GRArn.—let. Whin you
shave a man don't put your Begonia his mouth.We sawn barber the other day take a customer
by the Hp, as a oordwainer would handle a shoo
tap. It is awful to think of. 2d. Before dress-
ing a can's hair observe how he has been in the
habit of adjusting it. If it was "parted on both
sides," and " frizzled," depend upon itbe won't
thank you for doing it up in " soap.looks," and
" wits wavily." If be Wants his heir "got op"
in a new style be will tell youso. Lastly, When
you would remove your clippings from a gentle-
man's whiskers, use your brash, and don't blow
on him—lf you do, he'll probably blow on "

you, and "earn you right." We make no
charge for the above hints, but if duly Improved
they will save many a barber the lossof some of
his beet onstomers.

B. Cannons.—lt is a violation of law, ark
subjects the °Hinder to a penalty offive dollars,
if the receiver refuses to pay letter postage, to
inclose or conceit a letter or other thing, (ex-
cept bills and reeelpft fer subscription,) or to
make any memorandum In writing, or to print
any word or oommualostlon, after its publics.
tion, upos any newspaper, pamphlet, magazine,
book, or other printed Witter. Any memoran-
dum is writing, or by marks or signs upon the
cover or wrapper, ofany snide of printed mat-
.ter, other than the name and address of theper-
ion to whom it Is to be sent, subjects the pack-
age to letter postage. Bo do the words, With
respects of the author or panda " Sto., often
written upon jhe blank leaves of books, wider
the impression by many that simple compliments
of this kind may be thus transmitted through
the mail withoutsubjecting the packet to addi-
tional postage.

tor Mrs. Partingtoa, reeding an account ore
railroad onoldeat, mu much surprised to learn
that the locomotive had been drivenoath. track

one of UN She shouldn't have
ought," she said; "that.the great iron engineirtuld mind such a little thingse $ switch."

Yes, but you most remember, mama," laid
Ike, gravely, "the locomotive has • tesdri• 6e.

"ph, that, Indeed," replied the old lady, ru-
suraiug her paper, " well, you needn't talk
about it, my eon, go on with your leaeon.P—
Cin. ann.

Rune AT Osamu.—Considerable excitement
prerailtn, yesterday morning, at Oberlin, is non-segue*of the 'discovery that Mr..Plum, theprop.rietor of the Village Rout had absconded,l

Blum, to Mks, re-buss, to kin again • pluei. irrtedincillthcreditor .bykene,btnti"lig.liknewnt .°®twitia. how
It ili.illa'

mnoh
bass, to kin! without regard to sex, ailli-has, to truth, thatite carried swayfunds enough to OarIkiss the hand Instead of the lips • blundeebus, to all his Ilabilties. Mr. P. Jimlong enjoyed ithe ,

kits the wrong person ; omni- bee, to kin. all in academes ef the best classes in Oberlin, Simi
theroar !•--rebus, - to kite in the dark ; ham th. -

-
-

-. tans jullesapplred were as mar;
boiler;Mediae the Gook; and last of all,the - ay ire 411.ittilve ht iittleiretissewlahde - . -10-hip;74esossiorted by his failurerubbroognosesas Alp illder. V Ilg- • ''''':.l';'l,:,:, ilr '"..
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KONTALDI.S DIORAMAS, I.IIIIIIITB
11111Eli SSYr.I TO-DAY, at 10 A. Y. 1P.M., sad

11:11.•a.aalain Paaamtmiag
Adotrios ISa

Dim bosatigtil govors.
nts. Paindlion achaltkli at lbawns,

c:c=
Lareavine,arrat. u. Lt. TUMMY, at DienJamo•

CLlMfge, C. h..m Later..! MAISON/C
MILL. an TiII32I!DAY NNICIING. January Kb.

Boarter—Amosios gad clasricostso•
Doors opals .t dly o'clock. LootsOrs toofclucleasesat 7,

pmels•ty.
Tlokrt• of ciostsdon only 10 soot; to4 imposer

to to Lod at lb Ow bock Plores, sad it this4sor. I koalatf•
Ecp, LikvislossAL•orts• Olosesont of dr Aiticlel4l,

SkD Fla=KW& INSUItANCIIt °MEANS ban,
totsd• y, doolarni • Disitrod oatof walks aatrolog to this
dot" at mos 1X41.11.1,igloo out that of th•O•pk•I Mock
outocetbot. R. /HOMY fiscretory.

pluabergh. lienewthez 300, Ism-4
Neal** ado Intoollaboldlorisca Atta.

Uty avert Tatter Itannoao Consaarr, Pittsburgh,Jana
try 1,1466.-1 a serwrcluooe with the Charter. a general
etwettog (Kate Ateatholiters of the ALLAN HUT VALLNT
RAILitOAD 0011PALVT, .Id be hold at theiraloe. No. 74
Mater A. Pittsburgh,on theFlKAT TO CODLY(ft di.iof February twit, at 10o'clret, A. 11 ,at Oath dos
plane the report of the President and Managers As the
past year, and. orateassol of the affalra of the Cautpauy,
will he ofeerolat.. AM at 12 eakels. IL, so alma= No
Prooldeat and Beard of Managers No the awning year will
b. hold. 14.11 J. OINOOOI. lieurethr7.

M:Ei==:==

Mudd* . that-ri g
ha. been trout.; rL %utu., h,r EMU yard, and
EMI she peed one vial of Dr. }PLANES CILIMEATED
, Vll/E17061/1, which brought away. evergaylarge worse.
flee usual podhealth humsdlabely returned.

Era Qtdgby, No. 182 Mem street, New Yaticubdedab'
of November 28, 1862, writes us that she hada child which
had been unwell lerbetter than two months. Sheprocured
&bottle of Minds Virmitnie,and administered It. rmt.Pend largi quentity-of worms, end In Mr de
was as hearty as ever Ithad been. Ihirentr, withmots Sas-
thnony before them, shouldMotheidtste whim there is any
reason to suspect worms, and lose no time Inprocuringand
mindnisierbsg Dr. ELssufs Versedfuga Itnever Wm,and
is peaty 'Mb.

P. P.—The above valuable remedy, also Dr. WLawe's
abraded Iliad Plllsoisu now be bad at all remittable Drug
Blares lu thiscity.

Parclusere willbe careful to ask for, and take owes but
Dr../dlemee Vermifogo. All otherit MuMarimea, an
wortblaaa

Alto,for We by the eele.proiiLptieuxo •
Boto J. IMiao

No. 60 Wood steLL
Nisrveseus Menem. Costs al sad

ClaclestemeremLeeThreofouribsof the physlasl pain on.
dared by the human reel promise' from affections of the
names. The unutterable-agony of neureligia,rhatunatisse,
gout, spume, headache, and a thousand modem pangs
that dart throughevery portion of Um system, and Optima
thehthio, the referable directly to an ututetaral mndltfon
of the nervous system. The weaker am am aprsy to •

variety ofagonies that may truly be called infinite, all
growing out of the disordered men of the threes. 'Ph*
nervesare the seat of ell path. KW the nerve of • "raging
tooth,. and the pain Nees. Destroy thesena ofa limb,
and itisparalysed. Render all the nerves of the frame
inaensible; and you produce death. Of what hammed tar
portance, than/fore, musta preparation be that will loins
health; vigor, hardiness, and psrmaaent erase?,rots this
complex arrangement of vital seatsknown as the nervous
ryetem2. kaperiance has proved, the faculty admit,"the
Mond shows, that Dr. ItOltillthi INVD3OItATING 111.1111.
011 OONDIAI, will produce them almost mirsculotheffectstIf all men could witness the changer it lorthp shout frith*
eamelkin of tithe whoare ready to perish'—bow it bath
lobes melancholy, begets etrengtb, oontrola pain, build. up
sod fortifies the ,thothution, and prolongs life—ft would
he nenonesmry to advertise it. Newspapers ere lamely
mod as moth to draw attention to it. To be onisunally
eel, sod unteedtetlegly relied upon,itmerely requires to
be universally Mor°. Tee aid of the prow is Invoked to
guide the ;melt; to this bring fountain; but me printed
wore canadequately mit forth les value.

11. Om ni& Is put up, highlyoonerotratel, in pint bot-
tles. Price three dollars per bottle; two (or Ate dollars;
Ws kw twelve dollar,. C. li. KING, Proprietor,

192 Broadway, New York.
Sold by Dreams Oath:theca the United &Om, Canada

and the Wont

71.1t1f INU • 81[03., Na a WOod street, Pittobargb,
DRUM). U. EA Vaga, No. t 4 Waal street. do
IL X. BZLI.Y.ILIt 4N)., No. II Wood Arad-
, P •LKNIN(I. AIleelwo, CID
agr threat CIwrit of ILkellinliathilliarrhaallton

of the Ilkhasinid itepannean, of taieeinher 24th, 1862, say
that Carter's doodah Mixture is no quark inedioine.

Tb.y had a man in their pier Ma who was efillinad
with violent insreerial theititiathan, who was tontinsally
sorapialaing of zdserfla the beet, limbo and jcdots:--hla
ors had bovine feverish and inatiorhemalt anomie, throe;
air.,and all the kingdom.of rbiliamathan, tosabined with
henorala Two tattles of Chiang:B SPASM 341XTUlt1
sacred hint, and, inan odltorlal oathoe as above, *hay tow
Ortheogy to its arnoderiol edict., sod say theironly rev
pet la, that all sonar* with dhows of the bieoesee Oat
SWAM ofthat vaistesin of sucha seedielon Th.y ehaerfolly
navoranioad

tbalr .1111/eate, uel soda 1v full, around am
deeldla

sop Tie Pl*lisae wail ceasefire of 0.64 Us&
rims in a SUIT OS CLOTWIS, U greatly sohats•
hartog them Goats sad son Ants to tiu Knox,

ham gotta that le asommary toau%
the. both a. mud. St
eishiag to qmporinaco
diem*ea do no
WooL

OWL Parma

iEiES!EE€I
==El 13=1:E3

Arks. 14 e owe be beet in tbe Meesad at of ibis pr.
rot. Paplootonobromer could bto glom, 1r staeometty, to
eorreboset• Mimo:lL (ding) IL 0111S0LE

frill SO IitICRIRIMS heretofore doing buelnem under the
ATI, of Dewoos, MOHAN t CO, Intire inanuhrture

end sale of Railroed Toole. P. and Oarden Implements,
willhereefter emitinue UmS. lairds.' the Milo ofRAW-
P./N. NRWRYER a00... t the Mnpire Wort; in tbriftleth
Wsrd. end Warehouse No. 2i Wood street Either of WI
will extend to mottlingup the baslnesa

WW. DAWSON,
J & NRWIIITYLPllimburitil. Januar, iras—t Anglin

Ill4aluellana la Maple.

MIIPIO AT lIALY PKICE.-40illt 11 MELLO% Na 81
Wood otrest, between Diamond they and Pourth fob,ade art ts with the extensive Maid° Publish.log !tome of Nm. Hall A Pon, of Naar Tort. for Upend. of

their •almhie Catalogue, sad he is enabfad to °thralltheiroessyright Murk, together with that of hie *stirs MethofMtublisadMusical Morita, at an mange of oniphalf the
Iorlr, order to.doll thisredoetkm, It Is n oy to adopt
the oath opstato, and It Is bellowed that the pa will be
Naar mowed than beretotoro by a strict alboresat to this
prioripis

In regulating the prima. the nothmal eurriese'y has beenadopted atA LP far.. poisdbleindecimals.
The prim will ha marked on smarty piss of Made. The

the.—"Rsrialhnt PAM sale." Th.
cop/tight editionsthus—" Copyright, mita* Allthenon oopyrighi Maah printed presto. to this arrangeneent
will be sold at onwbelf the old prince.

A Amnia nduetion will be mule on. leatruetlon Books.
A full Mock of Metering A Bona• Plano., Melodeon.,Guitars, Harm Strings, and Husked Garth ofcrag kind,

on band and Am ode at lowed cash prior, by
JOHN H. AUILLOR,

jeol liiWood .t bet. Hiamondalley and south at.
Correspondence.

SIT R. J. TURNER, rais—Dats bui,—Them
on behalf ofa largo number of your frieada,=
gratified at haringan opportunity of wan hearing yen—-
and, thenlArre, trust that you trillname soma antaing, du-ring the manor week, miring yogi. own manmedientn, to
motive from the Milano of Pittsburgh a Complimentary
Benefit. Theipertfully your Mende;

Win. Latimer, Jr., P. C. Shan
Y. IL Vol., David Campbell,
Alen. Kin& Thomas Littia,nom.Graham, Janice A. Dnalevy,
John A. Warden, John S. Kennedy,
David Montero. P.

*
llanipsa,

JohnartaT. J.Keenan,
Wm.Thomas. S. Campbell, T. W.

John P."ooaps,
nritrattalLJohn Coyle, Jahn R. Lane,

G. U. Geyer, C.W. lan*11. Mellen, Robert Anderson,
Joseph W. Lute, i John0. Dunn,
John Layton, if A B. IrOatmcon.

Penton's; December 46, 1854.Hon. P. X Volt, Major Wm. larbner, Jr., Alexander King,
BR., and others:

tars.—Your kind and Sabering oonasmokatles woe m.°Headieston the er• of my departure from meow! you.
It will Mud me very deeMrd plassum to meet kaki somany friend. Inthe ',lron City of the Went ; and isamen
dance with your wishaa willnom Friday menlng...hann-
try sth, 1855, so the time Its the Concert, and eau may
swum you that no effort on my part shall be kilt nodose to
merit yourmany kindnesses

I am vary truly yourobedient Perna
jaal R. J.
A GOOD FARM MOD SALE—flltuate air mike hem Yaw

mlegton, Va.,and on the PeonsylmanLs lino, conalob
g of MT aerm well Improved, 100 ancleared, n bug.

orchard, good buildings, dwolUng boom and bans; also,
pleuty of exocUent coal; ID acme of meadow. Thin le
desirable form, end will be mid for WOO. Tama easy;
pceeeeslon given on bit of April nest.

ji °MOMENT & BON,
140 Thtzd rtzest

(NARPENTKILIS SHOP BUR BALIO-Bltnata on Quarry
kj great, between Retpry and Walnut Wiest. 'Me stop
Is on lasted ground. For further particulars wardenof

B. CUTHBERT t BON,
Jan' 140 Mid 'drat

Li=lC!
rirllal FURNITURE, FIXTUNICA, AND LEASK, of the
11 ET. CLAIR HOTEL, Is now offered tbr sale. It Is thefinest located Hotel In the city, and doing a good buslamtAny parsons wishing toengage fn the buslnass6=the beat opportunity now oftaL For farther
aPP' BNEINIET,

dee
ly

ll(kIvr At. Mar Hotel,lPlUstranh.

NirL WZBOSLIUS, the original " AIaItICAIN MUM
. WHITED," at the Crnr'Scrim,willTeat.' a benefit

on ew Year. Timm *Whin, to. proms peoltagei or h
novel and most ruhkmabla Padang sad WWl* Clods,
will Moms band In their orders on or batons January:lst,

A beautifully writtenpekoes of Outs twat Do baud overy mat midaymepriatO praront from a Geollassiau to a
Loop. 1ida147134

Dllaisolotto& of Parbaorablp.HB PARTNUNSHIP heretofore existing beams J. B.
T. B. HAMILTON, to the La. Waimea, b Oda day

dismayed by mutualconvent. The andahhed bomb:est of
the arm will be attended toand se tthalup by T. IL Heir&
tun, who tofully autithrised toattend to the Name.

TROMAB B. HAMILTON,
•JOHNS. lummox.

B`A. flume determined to Nave for the Wag, I lake
phaeton inrecommending My partner, Thomas L Hahall.
lon, to the patronage of my Mends aid

JOITh SirgiatlL
Pittsburgh,December 25th, 1854—rdecteklni
-41.T1lir" Car-be pekes liestaaky h
le*mace isleby

MONEY IL
ifi,ooo booms W. R. Owenskr WO ki

ILI dieal SULU H. OOLLIMIL

Ntki

Alitr• .

SPECIAL
_STILL LONONN, NTSTNI N Or

wkTs..l.ll piosegeome of tho mid ireemedse
Mw ar timais IPA his thakißaidth•entish lam
that IYi Ste* bi aseetime, Dr.CAMS AL. IT=I lesdaitliMppeslisSite have Ittioilinglstp ionise be had

*ham bread "din*ble tabor ap-
pohtinsents, and moan in this city natal the middle at
Jemmy, remising calla daily, (Sabbath escepled,) till
SATURDAY XVlNlNVOannaryittb, at blerooms at the•
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